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Bush sets Monday deadline for U.N. authorization
LAJES, Azores Islands (AP) On
the brink of war, President Bush and
summit partners from Britain and Spain
gave the United Nations a Monday
deadline to endorse the use of force to
compel Iraq’s immediate disarmament.
"Tomorrow is a moment of truth for
the world," said Bush, commander-inchief of 250,000 troops ringing Iraq and
ready to act with or without U.N.
approval. He spoke Sunday after an
Atlantic island summit with British
Prime Minister Tony Blair and Spanish
Prime Minister Jose Maria Aznar.
Though the leaders pledged to seek
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CITIZENS ON DUTY

amounted to less than two hours of
talks. No more was needed, U.S. officials
said, because the conclusion was preordained.
Even as they flew to a meeting billed
as a last-ditch bid at diplomacy, Bush
and his advisers worked on a major war
address that he could deliver as early as
Monday night. The speech would give
Saddam a final ultimatum to disarm or
face war, probably within days, senior
officials said.
At a post-summit news conference,
Bush urged other nations to support
"the immediate and unconditional di,-

armament" of Iraq.
France, Germany and Russia have
opposed an additional United Nations
resolution to set an ultimatum for the
Iraqi leader to disarm and the French
have threatened to veto it. Efforts to win
the votes of uncommitted nations at the
U.N. Security Council have faltered in
recent days.
Blair, speaking with reporters on his
plane en route to London, said British
diplomats would work through the
night to try to persuade France to lift its
veto threat of a war resolution.
At the United Nations, diplomats said

officer patrols that work in the same
area on a permanent basis, while
working with the citizens to help
identify and find solutions to problems.
Daly’s presentation on community
policing began with a short exercise
designed to show the importance of
teamwork in community policing.
By Josh Sturgis
He said when the community works
Daily Stift/ Photographer
as a team with the police department,
the department and the community
The San Jose Police Department can reduce crime.
offers a citizens police academy proLobach’s presentation on gangs
viding citizens and police an oppor- held nothing back, and he said the
tunity to work together. The 10-week presentation was the same as that
academy meets each Wednesday, given to police cadets.
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able to form
positive relationships with citizens. pants of the academy.
attending a 10-week citizens police academy.
Some participants were grateful
This is often the first step in commumembers and babies dressed in gang
that Lobach’s presentation was tality in gang violence.
nity policing.
Lobach showed a Power Point pres- colors. The babies, Lobach said, are
Community policing is when there straightforward and honest and that
is personalized policing by the same Lobach did not try to hide the bru- entation using images of slain gang born into the gang lifestyle with little

it was unclear exactly what the United
States, Britain and Spain wanted from
the Security Council on Monday.
France, unmoved by the summit,
planned to push ahead with its proposal, a 30-day timetable for Iraq to meet
disarmament tasks that would be set by
chief U.N. weapons inspector Hans
Blix. The plan doesn’t include an ultimamm.
Blair, under the most domestic presthe
sure to get U.N. backing, ac
resolution’s opponents of weakening the

See DIPLOMACY, page 5
Officer Bob Lobach pulls a red
bandanna out of a red backpack
he confiscated from a gang member. The backpack was confiscated at a local high school and was
filled with gang paraphernalia
including brass knuckles and a
homemade shank.
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Editor’s note: The Spartan Daily will
befollowing the progress ofthe Citizens
Police Academy through an ongoing
project aimed at presenting the events of
each week. This is the first tart if a
series titles "Citizens on duty, which is
scheduled to run Mondays until May 4.
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for Iraq after hostilities, including
repairing damage that might be caused
by Saddarn Hussein and preserving oil
and other natural assets.
The leaders gathered with more than
250,000 troops, a naval armada and an
estimated 1,000 combat aircraft positioned in the Persian Gulf area, an
American-led force ready to strike if and
when the president gives the word.
"The Iraqi regime will disarm itself or
the Iraqi regime will be disarmed by
force," Bush said.
The summit, held at a U.S. military
base on this dot in the eastern Atlantic,

SJPD begins citizen policing program
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compromise with U.N. foes through the
night and all day Monday, they offered
little hope of a diplomatic breakthrough.
Even if a compromise plan somehow
secured approval of a U.S.-BritainSpain resolution at the U.N., it would
delay military action only a week or so,
officials said.
Bush suggested the resolution might
not even be put to a vote.
"If Saddam refuses even now to cooperate fully with the United Nations, he
brings on himself the serious consequences," the leaders said in a joint statement. They went on to list their plans

Photos By Josh Sturgis / Daily Staff
of the Police Administration building. He and 24 other participants are
hive of escaping.
The Citizens Police Academy is
scheduled to meet again this

Wednesday to discuss police communications and patrol procedures with
Carlos Valencia and Sgt. Gary Drake.
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Elections for government, measures to be held Tuesday
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTION

By Falguni Bhuta
Daily Staff Writei
The leaders chosen during this year’s
Associated Students elections will be
the ones walking the students through

one ot the Wt/I-St CL 01101111c I. rises III
California history, said Alfonso De
Alba, executive director of A.S.
The A.S. general elections will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday at various locations on campus starting at 9
a.m., said Eric Velasquez, chief elec-
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Unmoved by the hordes of protesters marching behind them, a
pair of chess players on Market Street decided instead to concentrate on their own battles during Saturday’s anti -war rally in San
Francisco.

lions officer of the A.S. Elections
Board.
A.S. is San Jose State University’s
student government and serves as the
voice of students, according to A.S.
The A.S. government is divided into
two branches: the executive, which is
composed of the president, vice-president and the controller; and the legislative, which is made up of 13 directors.
This year, however, only 11 of the 13
legislative positions will be contested.
The positions of director for extracurricular affairs and director of student
rights and responsibilities have no candidates, Velasquez said. He also said
the candidates who applied for these
positions did not meet the eligibility
standards required by the election
board.
Velasquez said the newly elected
board members would have the power
to appoint and vote on the members
for the two positions.
This year, only one party, the Spartan
party, is a major participant in the elections. All of the other candidates are
running independently.
De Alba said he thought all students
should take this opportunity to vote
and choose their representatives in the
A.S. during this time of fee increases
and cutting of services and classes.
"A university environment requires
an outside classroom experience for
students to make their degrees vain.
able," I)e Alba said.

Nell lester, each matriculated
student pays an A.S. Activity Fee of
$73.50 which adds up to $3.7 million
of the total $5 million yearly budget
administered by the boarcl of directors,
De Alba said.
"The rest of the money comes from
revenue generated elsewhere, like
grants, fees for services, revenue from
print shop and Child
the
Development Center grants," De Alba
said.
During the elections, students will
also be able to vote on the three measures: Measure W, Measure X and
Measure Y, Velasquez said.
Measure W is the campus smoking
policy which the university’s academic
senate is considering to revise. The
current SJSU policy, according to AS.,
bans smoking within 15 feet off the
entrance of campus buildings.
Measure W will attempt to gather
students’ opinions on whether smoking should be banned within five feet,
15 feet or 25 feet off entrances of campus buildings or to ban smoking on
campus altogether.
Measure X is the University Hour
measure. The University Hour is a
period of time in the middle of the day
when no classes will be taught and
aims at benefiting the campus community by helping to create a campus life,
according to A.S.
During the elections, students will
have the opportunity to vote either for
or against the University Hour.

How to vote
To vote in the Spria. ’sit General Election* you nuist be a matriculated, cunently
enrolled student at SJSI and have paid the Associated Students tee, according to AS. If
you are enrolled at SJSU through continuing education or Open University, you are not
eligible to vote. To vote in the Spring 200.1 general election you will need:
Your Tower Card
A valid Spring 2003 enrollment sticker
Polling locations and times
1. Sweeney Hall
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
2. Clark Library
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
3. Student Union (Art Quad)
9 a.m. to B p.m.
4. 9th Street (in front of Career Center)
9 a.m. to 2.30 p.m
Measure Y is the fee referendum
measure. The Academic Senate proposed a $39 fee increase to support
several departments on campus that
are dependent on student fees and are
in financial trouble because of the current budget crisis.
The different fees that compose the
$39 fee increase are the academic fee,
the athletic fee, the Student Health
Center fee, the Student Union fee, the
Child Care Center fee, the Campus
Recreation Program fee, and the A.S.
General fee, according to A.S.
Students will be able to cast their votes
on whether to support this fee
increase.
Measure W and X are advisory votes
only, which means the overall advice of
the student votes will be considered,

De Alba said.
"The final decision about these two
measures lies with the Academic
Senate and the president," De Alba
said. "The outcome of the votes will
advise the president on what he should
implement."
Preeti Deshpande, a graduate student
in economics from India, said she was
not going to vote in the upcoming
elections.
"It’s more to do with the fact that I’m
indifferent, and it’s not relevant for
me," she said. "As an international student, you don’t feel involved in campus
affairs."
Deshpande said as a graduate student
she COMM to campus, attends clams.

See ELECTIONS, page 5
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Tips on how to thrive and survive while in college
what it is like to feel as if you are free to do whatever you they won’t call you during that time?
want, but believe me, as you get older, you start to notice
And because that is a high school tactic to show people
how annoying little brats can be.
how cool you are, let’s talk about wardrobe.
In a few of my classes, there are people who love to bitch
This isn’t high school, people. You don’t have to have every
and moan about how boring the class is and how they’d single new piece of fashion to be cool.
rather be elsewhere.
I am all for self-expression, but when you
A word to the wise: If you don’t want to
find yourself not buying books for your class
he in class, then don’t go.
so you can have the latest pair of basketball
I sure as hell don’t want to hear you comshoes or halter top, then you have to wonplaining about how the war in Iraq and the
der: What am I doing here?
speeches from the president bother you
In high school, people fit in because of
because it interferes with your television
what they wore. College is different.
viewing habits.
You fit in with everyone as long as you
Others around you don’t want to listen to
don’t shelter yourself from the rest of the
you jabbering about the party you attended
class. A person wearing some Enyce gear
last night and how your older friend got
can get along with a guy wearing a Metallica
you and your under-aged buddies a sixshirt, who then gets along with the guy in
pack of Pabst Blue Ribbon and a carton of
the polo and khakis as well as the girl in the
BEN AGUIRRE JR.
American Spirit cigarettes.
back of the room wearing some pajamas.
And your professor sure doesn’t appreciate the fact that
A current wardrobe is good, just don’t make it the hub of
your incessant talking is affecting his or her ability to your entire being.
implant some knowledge in the heads of the youth of
I suppose the same can be said for your transportation.
America.
If you are fortunate enough to live close to a bus line that
Along with the chatting, please, for heaven’s sake; turn off comes to our campus and your schedule allows it, I’d recomyour cell phones. We know you have a cute little alert when mend taking public transportation.
you have an incoming call, but don’t you think you should
You have all heard the horror stories of parking here at San
have told your friends and family when your classes are so Jose State University, and I’ve got another one for you.

College. The step one is expected to take after high school
and the final frontier before one’s career.
For me, this wonderful little time in my life is almost over.
But before I can graduate, I have to complete three freshman-laced classes as well as other upper division requirements.
The semester has been fin, and in some classes, when the
underclassmen find out I am the lone, or one of a handfid,
graduating senior in the class the same question seems to
come up: "What kind of advice can you give me so that I
might one day be in your position?"
Don’t get me wrong, I am not the expert on college. Hell,
I know people who have been in college for almost 10 years,
but I do have some advice for underclassmen.
For starters, if you’re reading this before 10 a.m., you’ve
probably already broken the first rule no classes before
10:30 am.
Even though college is a free community in the sense that
you can come and go as you please, class attendance is crucial. So unless you are a student with a GPA higher that 3.0,
in a position where your schedule requires you to take the
early classes, or are prepared to explain to your professor why
you miss at least one session a week, I’d suggest you stay
away from those 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. classes.
While we are in the mode of classroom, let’s discuss classroom etiquette.
Now I too was a freshman many moons ago and know
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Viewpoint I
Presidential candidate assumes incorrectly
Dear Editor,
Presidential candidate Arash Shokouh recently took a
swipe at the Impact party by incorrectly assuming that
because we were not running in this year’s election, we
were somehow "only interested in accomplishing our own
goals" last year. He seemed to wonder where so many students committed to serving students had gone. Please
allow me to fill him in.
Many of our Impact members have moved on to bigger
and much better things than the soiled kitty litter box that
A.S. politics continues to be. Some members are serving
internships in San Jose city govemment, some are pursuing master’s programs at other schools, some are pursuing
Law school acceptance, and still others are focusing their
considerable talent and energies to their larger communities through volunteer work.
As for Mr. Shokouh’s "goals," as I recall, he ran last year
on a platform consisting of one solitary issue: a desire to

ban aedit card companies from soliciting students on
campus. After an entire year, has Mr. Shokouh been successful in his goal? The answer is no.
All of the Spartan party candidates loved to talk about
"giving a voice to students" and yet, as anyone who attends
AS. meeting knows well, they never yield time to hear
students who bother to attend their meetings and are not
interested in listening to anyone who has an opinion other
than their own.
How sad it is that on a campus of 28,000 students, our
choice for president is no choice at all. Good luck to you,
Mr. Shokouh. I hope that you accomplish all of your
"goals" this year but remember, if you run unopposed,
you’re not really "elected," you merely "assume the position."
Denise M Oknak
senior
English

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in
the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Space restrictions may require editing
of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at 10th
and San Carlos streets next to
Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times are
12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday and at
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Sunday. For
more information contact Sister
Marcia at 938-1610.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes at
the Event Center. Classes running
Spin, Abs Only, Turbo
, Night Spin, HiLo/Hip op, Body PutloCxalio
IGckbcocing, Contact Ki
,
Stretch/Flex/Relax. For more information and class times, contact
Matt McNamara at 924-6217.
SJSU Student Health Center
The SJSU Student Health Center
is offering the second annual Chad
Okamoto scholarship. The $500
scholarship applications are due
April 21. Application forms are
available in the lobby of the health
building or at
www.sjsu.edu/depts/studenthealth/index.html. E-mail at rvimont@email.sjsu.edu for more
information.
Nutrition Education Action Team
Free nutrition counseling by
nutrition and dietetics students
today from 3:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
at the Sport Club. For more information contact Jen Styles, campus
nutritionist, at 924-6118.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation - Adventures
Capoeira Martial Arts Training
from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the
Event Center Aerobics Studio.
Cost is $60 general, $50 student.
For more information contact Matt
at 924-6217.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art

and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.

11 a.m: arid 5 p.m. on Sunday. For
more information contact Sister
Marcia at 938-1610.

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
March Madness from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Associated Students
House. For more information contact Rita Chandler at 924-6266.

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
ASCR is offering fitness classes at
the Event Center. Classes running
today: Body Sculpting, Weight
Training, Yoga, Aerobics, Advanced
Step, Butts & Guts, Body
Sculpting, Beginning Step. For
more information and class times,
contact Matt McNamara at 9246217.

The PEP Center
Morning Delight from 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. outside the Student Union.
For more information contact the
PEP Center at 924-5945.
Re-Entry and Commuter Help
(REACH) Program
Brown Bag Lunch - Come learn
about setting boundaries, effective
communication and more!
"Interpersonal effectiveness and
healthy relationships" with Amanda
Fargo, Counseling Services. Event
will take place from noon to 1:30
p.m. in the Pacheco room of the
Student Union. For more information contact Jane Boyd at 9245961.
San Jose State University Ensemble
Concert: Tuskegee University
Golden Voices Choir will be performing at 6:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom. For more information contact Oscar Battle Jr. at
924-6117.
Health Education Department,
Student Health Center
Health survival skills for college
students: "Want a shot with your
trip? What you need to know about
travel medicine." From 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the Health building, room
208. For more information contact
Idelle Fraser at 924-6203.

TUESDAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at 10th
and San Carlos streets next to
Robert’s Bookstore. Mass times are
12:10 p.m. Monday-Friday and at
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Associated Students Campus
Recreation
Indoor soccer captain’s meetings
at 3 p.m. in the Associated
Students House. For more information contact Rita Chandler at 9246266.
Associated Students Campus
Recreation
Intramural softball captain’s meetings at 4 p.m. in the Associated
Students House. For more information contact Rita Chandler at 9246266.

Associated Students needs
to grow up and do its job
An interesting, yet not surprising, turn of events last week
In fact, Brent, who is probably the top authority on issues
saw the Associated Students board of directors pass a resolu- relating to student government at San Jose State University,
tion that gave a vote of "no confidence" in AS. president considers AS. dysfunctional ass whole, and feels its members
Maribel Martinez.
are more concerned with political parties than the students.
The resolution says Martinez failed to comply with many of
Sounds like just the kind of people I want controlling $6
the duties assigned to the president, and basically labeled her million of our money.
incompetent.
Of course, these opinions aren’t shared just by the Academic
Senate chair or an editorial staff of the campus newspaper.
How interesting it is when the kettle calls the pot black
I’m not involved with A.S., so I’m not going to pass judgeLast semester’s editorial staff was able to meet personally
ment on who’s doing the best job within that area of student with President Caret to discuss various matters within the
government. If Martinez has continously missed meetings SJSU community last year.
and failed to make appointments to fill
During the meeting we managed to share a
vacancies, then the case can definitely be
chuckle at the immature manner in which
made that she isn’t pulling her weight.
A.S. members treat each other.
But it’s rather ironic when the people
I dare say that the lowly 10 percent turnout
who are passing judgement on her perduring last year’s A.S. elections was due in
formance are the very people who seek to
large part to the fighting, smearing and
make her job as difficult to do as possible.
name-calling that plagued the elections,
Anyone who has been to an A.S. meeting
which likely turned off many potential voters,
knows what I am talking about.
who probably opted to not vote for anyone
What is supposed to be a gathering of
rather than pick between the lesser of two
student leaders who are given the task of
evils.
deciding oil important tnattertretating to
Fortunatdy,’Sere’s a ne4v. Breed’ of student
student affairs,’ including managing mil"leaders rising through the ranks that hopefulDRAY MILLER
lions of student dollars, usually turns into a
ly aren’t following the lead of the people who
scene of immature bickering.
have brought A.S. to this time of dysfunction.
There have been two main groups during the last two years,
Perhaps these new potential leaders, many of whom are curthe Spartan party and the Impact party, who exist seemingly rently running in the coming A.S. elections, are still motivatjust to oppose each other.
ed by what I assume originally generated their interest in
It doesn’t really matter what the issue is. If one of those being a part of A.S.: a desire to serve the needs and interests
groups supports a cause or a person, the other will no doubt of students.
oppose it.
If that’s the case, then brighter days should be ahead for our
And with a board of directors consisting mainly of Spartan student body. With any luck, we might even see the day that
party folks ands president that’s a member of Impact, it’s easy most SJSU students are actually aware of A.S. and care about
to see how the board would readily pass a pointless motion the job they are doing.
criticising the president two months before her term is up.
So here’s where my responsible pitch comes in: It’s time to
Either they have nothing better to discuss at their meetings, get off our asses, pay attention to these elections and get the
or they are more concerned with publicly blasting someone proper students in office, so we don’t have to deal with these
they choose not to cooperate with rather than dealing with meaningless resolutions that amount to nothing more than a
pertinent matters.
public declaration of a group’s personal opinion of one perI’m leaning toward the latter.
son.
They say she hasn’t filled A.S. board vacancies.
Or the rest of the student body can go about their apathetThat, of course, is a difficult task when the rest of the board ic ways, ignorantly bitching about the fees we pay and servicwill not approve of a candidate simply because of who nom- es we get.
inated the person.
Starting tomorrow, the ball is in our court.
They also accused her of being missing in action during
times of important A.S. meetings.
Ironic, since Academic Senate Chair James Brent says the
Dray Miller V a
same goes for many of those board members who voted in
Spartan Daily Senior Staff Writer.
favor of this resolution.
’The Fine Print appears Mondays.

ANOTHER DIMENTIAN I JONAH PTAK

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Potluck Theology every Tuesday
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Call John
Wilhelmsen at 835-8783 for location.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
The Nurses Christian Fellowship
will have "Community Building" at
4:30 p.m. in the Pacheco Room.
For more information contact
Diane Stegmeir at 248-2997.
Career Center
Drop-in from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6031.
Career Center
Work IV drop-in from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6031.
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First day of college, Fall 1998,1 had a class at 10:30 a.m. I
got here at 10 a.m. figuring 30 minutes early would suffice.
I was wrong. I tried every garage on campus as well as those
around.
No parking. No class. No fun. No joke.
My last pieces of advice are to get involved in some sort of
group (fraternity, club, newspaper ... etc.), read the newspaper both the Spartan Daily and a local paper don’t create stupid Web sites with pictures of you posing with guns
and finally, take part in the democratic process.
Becoming part of something is crucial. There is no worse
feeling than going through college alone. Having a group of
people who can relate and support you is priceless.
Reading the newspaper will keep you informed on foreign
and domestic issues, which your professors are likely to discuss. And on that note, if you’re reading the newspaper in
the bathroom, please leave it in a dry spot for the next person.
Voting in Associated Students elections is important, no
matter what you think of student govemment. And as for
the Web sites, well, isn’t that an obvious one?
College should be fun. Don’t make it a living nightmare
for yourself or others around you.
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The closest the Spartans came to
winning an event was tying for third
place on the uneven bars and on the
floor. Shirla Choy scored a 9.900 on
the bars, tying with ASU’s Maggie
Gerimaine. The top finisher for the
Spartans was Dani Albright who
scored a 9.825 on the floor tying
with the Sun Devils’ Tiffany Van
Dusen for third on the event.
Though SJSU lost the meet, the
team score tied for the 10th best in
school history.
The Spartans next competition and
final home meet is scheduled for

( I)

(8) OfeSon

Friday at 7 p.m. in the Spartan Gym.

The SJSU softball team won its
third game in a row Friday after
defeating the University of Southern
Utah, 2-1.
Both of the Spartans’ runs came in
the top of the sixth inning after
SJSU’s-Veronica Ramos was hit by a
pitch, bringing in teammate Becca
Baldride, to tie the game at 1-1.
Elisia Barrios would give SJSU the
victory, scoring the winning run off.
Heather Lopez ground ban.
Spartan pitcher Carol Forbes, who
allowed the Thunderbirds four hits
and lone run, went the distance and
brought her record to 6-6.
As a team, SJSU brought its record
to 10-15.
A second game between the
Spartans and the Thunderbirds that
was slated for Saturday was cancelled
because of rain and will not be
rescheduled.
The Spartans return to action
today with a 1 p.m. scheduled start
against the University of Utah at the
SJSU Field.

Alou said the decision on Rueter
was made Sunday morning. Alou,
who managed Rueter in Montreal,
said there wasn’t one determining
factor.
"His won-loss record lifetime and
what he means to this club," Alou
said. "Schmidt is deserving, too. You
can only have one guy."
Schmidt was 13-8 in 2002 with a
3.45 ERA, winning two postseason
games as the Giants reached the
World Series for the first time since
1989. Schmidt beat St. Louis once in
the NL championship_ series and
won Game 1 of the World Series
against
eventual
champion
Anaheim.
"I’m happy for him," Schmidt said.
"He deserves it. He’s a quality guy
and a quality pitcher. We all get the
same amount of starts, so it’s really
not a big deal."
Rueter agreed in spring training to
a two-year, $12 million contract
extension that runs through 2005.
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Spartan baseball team wins two
By Tammy Krikorian
Daily Staff Writer
Despite intermittent rain on Sunday,
the Spartan baseball team managed to
win its first Western Athletic
Conference series of the season, defeating the University of Nevada- Reno, 42, and took the series 2-1.
Right-handed junior Carlos Torres
pitched a complete game, striking out
six batters and walking three, one
which was hit by a pitch, and gave up
nine hits and two runs.
Nevada was first to score when second baseman Ryan Strain singled to
left field, sending designated hitter
Tony Cappuccilli home in the second
inning.
The Wolf Pack advanced again in the
fourth inning when right fielder Chris
Gimenez hit a home run to left center.
The Spartans went into the fifth
inning down 2-0, but took control of
the game.
lArith left fielder Markum King on
third and designated hitter Mark
Bautista on second, first baseman
Jordan Bergstrom flew out to right field
and King scored.
An error by Nevada helped Bautista
score and a double to left center by
shortstop Anthony Contreras sent
home second baseman David Pierson,
who had reached base on a fielder’s
choice.
"They made a mistake, and we capitalized it," Pierson said.
Third baseman Nathan Corrick singled to right field, sending Contreras
home and bringing the score to 4-2.
While the Spartans were unable to
score again, a strong defense prevented
the Wolf Pack from recapturing the
lead.
Including a double play turned by
Contreras, Pierson and Bergstrom in
the top of the sixth and a diving catch
by Pierson in the top of the eighth to
stop a ground ball and throw out
Nevada third baseman Kevin
1Couzmanoff at first base.
Corrick also contributed, catching
some tough balls in center field.
The game improved the Spartans’
record to 12-9 overall and 2-1 WAC.
The first game of the series, originally scheduled for Friday, was rained out,
forting the two teams to play a double-

Kann Higgins Daily Staff
Spartan outfielder Nathan Corrick dove back to first base as University of Nevada-Reno first baseman Ben
Mummy caught the ball on Sunday at Municipal Stadium. The Spartans won the game, 4-2 against the
Wolf Pack.
Torres.
isn’t huge to begin with. You might sec
header Saturday.
"They kind of jumped us a little bit," some guys you haven’t seen before."
In the first game, Spartan pitcher
Matt Durkin gave up the first home he said. "But our pitcher stayed consisrun of his college career, a two run shot tent and gave us an opportunity to
Something Missing in Your life?
by Nevada left fielder Erick Streelman. win."
Maybe it’s God!
The Spartans will play again tonight
The Wolf Pack hit two more home
runs to score three runs, giving Nevada against the University of Minnesota
Join Us for Worship
and Tuesday night against the
the first game 5-1.
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
SJSU won the second game 4-3 in the University of San Francisco. Both
eleventh inning when Contreras scored games are scheduled for 7 p.m. at
1224 N. Winchester Blvd.,
from third base off a bunt by Jon Municipal Stadium.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Of playing two more games after a
Heuerman.
(408) 296-2688
"I don’t think anyone works harder at three game series Thurman said,
Sunday Service: 10:30am
defense than we do," said SJSU assis- "Pitching is the toughest to manage
tant coach Doug Thurman. "I really when you have five games in a row. Our
Bible Study: 9:00am
want to credit the defense. Nate pitching staff is going to be asked to
Wed. Evening Potluck: 6:00pm
muster up some energy. We’ve got a lot
Corrick Is a tremendous player."
Song/ Worship: 6:45pm
"The shining moment of this series is of innings to fill and our pitching staff
that we had no errors," he said, adding
that his defense made some tremendous lays that saved innings. Tortes
Our defense came up clutch in a lot
of situations," Torres said.
Pierson, however, gave credit to

Unique Internship Opportunity
Ogilvy Public Relations Worldwide seeks interns for Fall Semester
2003 to implement an award winning public relations campaign
Internship work is conducted on campus, primarily between
September and December 2003. Open to undergraduates entering
their junior or senior year of study. Students with majors in public
relations, communication, marketing, advertising and journalism are
urged to apply
E-mail resume to internprogram@ogilvypr corn.
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Giants choose Rueter as
starter for opening day
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP)
Kirk Rueter will be the opening day
starter for the San Francisco Giants.
The left-hander will pitch March
31 at San Diego, followed by righthander Jason Schmidt.
"As long as I’m pitching once every
five days," the 32-year-old Rueter
said Sunday. "It’s not like they’re
naming a starting quarterback. It’s
fun, but it’s one start in 33."
The other three spots most likely
will go to right-hander Livan
Hernandez, lefty Damian Moss and
probably Kurt Ainsworth or Ryan
Jensen.
Manager Felipe Alou said the decisions have been made but not the
order in which to pitch them. Alou is
not a manager set on alternating lefties and righties.
"We’re going to wait to the last
minute," Alou said.
Rueter went 14-8 last season with a
3.23 ERA in 33 starts for the
defending NL champions. He
became the first Giants’ lefty to win
at least 10 games in six straight seasons since Johnny Antonel from
1954-59.
Rueter has a 109-68 career record,
and the Giants won 75 percent of his
starts last year, going 25-8.
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The San Jose State University
gymnastics team lost to No/
Arizona State University Fri* by a
score of 197.300-193.550 in Tempe,
Ariz.
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*DIRECT MP3 FILE CONVERSION

*Free:
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San Jose Kaplan Center
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408.275.9491
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’Catering Available
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111 Paseo de San Antonio, 5 3rd St. off San Carlos
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTIONS

EXECUTIVE CANDIDATE PROFILES

Vice Presidential Candidates
By Rebecca Villaneda
Daily Staff Writer
Vice presidential candidate William
Chang said he sees a lot of potential in
Associated Students and wants to help
facilitate equal representation on the
board.
1 chose to run independent because I
thought taking a sidle would be horrible," he said. If I was biased, 1 didn’t
think I would make a good chair."
The AS. vice president serves as the
chair of the board of directors and is
the liaison between the legislative and
executive branches, according to A.S.
"The vice president runs AS. meetings, and it is their duty to keep structured meetings and call things out of
order," he said.
He said he believes in rules and wants
to bring his knowledge to A.S. He said
running a fair meeting is his area of
expertise.
Chang has been involved with the
Inter Residence Hall Association for
about two years. The association is the
government for San Jose State
University residence halls and Chang
has held the positions of treasurer, historian, vice president and president. He
said working with the association is his
backbone as he approaches A.S.
"With ORHAJ, I was able to learn
about motivatingpeople," he said. "We
worked with a budget, activity fees and
organized events."
He said the biggest problem he sees
in government is the transition phase
organizations go through.
see people leave without passing on
their expenence and knowledge, he
said. "I want to create a handbook with
simple basics for entering positions
like an established written tradition."
There is a stipend each member of
the board receives as an A.S. board
member, and Chang said he was considering giving it up and thinking of
other routes to spend that money He
said he was talked out of that because
many people told him the money
might be going to entities that didnt
deserve it.
He said some obstacles he may face if
elected are the fight to increase student
involvement as well as the budget.
However, he said he is hopeful.
"Each year, I have different emotions
toward AS., but this time I see more
cooperation and willingness to interact
with one another," he said. "I believe in
cooperative problem solving."
Chang said risk taking should be

William Chang
involved as well as being proactive in
areas such as visiting different student
organizations to recruit.
1 myself will visit student organizations and recruit students to join the
many committees held under A.S., and
not just during the campaigning period
of elections," he said. "The best way to
do this is to circulate
attend their
orientations and use all connections."
The A.S. title, Chang said, can be
beneficial because it has the title and
people tend to listen and respect it.
"Its not just the ordinary student role,
with this position people will listen

more," he said. "That way we can write
more letters and have more access to
researching matters that concern the
student body."
Chang’s perception of A.S. has been
negative in the past, he said, but he sees
the potential, it still has to develop.
"For different issues, people form
coalitions," Chang said. "I dont want to
deal with close-minded people,
although they have that right, but in
the positions of A.S., people should be
open. That is why I think this is the key
time for me to step up with a fresh
voice."

By Rebecca Villaneda
Daily Staff Writer
Alice M. Lee is currently the controller in Associated Students and is
now running for vice president.
She said her father has always told her
to stick to her beliefs and morals.
"It wasn’t so muchrolitics that got me
involved with AS., she said. "I was a
concerned student that saw faults, and I
knew that if I wanted to address these
concerns, I had to get in the inside."
Lee, a senior double majoring in marketing and finance, said she sees the
college years as an important time in a
person’s life. She said, coming in as a
freshman to San Jose State University,
she saw a lack of student life and wanted to work at creating a better atmosphere on campus. She said, visiting
other campuses, she saw students playing volleyball and just hanging out on
lawns.
"I joined AS. because of those concerns," Lee said. "The liaison between
administrators and students is there and
automatic. We have that benefit to have
a voice, otherwise we’d have to go
through secretaries and such to communicate with administrators, letting
them know our ideas and concerns."
She said the politics in politics is what
brings conflict into A.S. There is a
game to be played, and unfortunately in
that arena, she has no choice. For example, the elections, she said, serve as an
obstacle in themselves.
"My opposition, great candidate, but I
have a lot more experience," she said.
This will be Lees third year with A.S.
if elected as vice president. She has
served as director of campus advising
affairs and director of governing affairs.
"Chang is running for an executive
position for his first time when a director’s position is enough pressure," Lee
said.
"I have book shelves filled with
binders of information that I have
obtained over the years," Lee said. "He
cannot expect to acquire all that information in months."
Since she has been with AS. for the
last two years, Lee said there is unfinished business she wants to tend to in
the upcoming term.
"There is the parking situation,
tuition, fees, class time and space as well
as other projects we have pending," she
said. "Like the e-mail system for students, an informational handbook for
incoming students that tells them the
happenings on or off campus."
Lee said there are many concerns that

Presidential Candidate

Alice M. Lee
students have, and all those matters
deserve attention, it is just a matter of
what is of greater importance.
She said she wishes people could see
the passion behind A.S. members as
they discuss ideas and create task forces.
"We are a forceful group, and we
know how students feel when they are
asking us what we are doing for them,"
Lee said. "We want the same things
they do, and it is frustrating when we
get stonewalled by administrators,
because then we have to go back and do
it to the students."

Controller Candidate

By Wendy Lopez
Daily Staff Writer

By Wendy Lopez
Daily Staff Writer

Arash Shokouh, current Associated
Students director of student fee
affairs, is running for student government president in this spring’s
elections.
"Being involved in A.S. requires
balanced sacrifice," Shokouh said.
"Time spent with family, friends and
homework cannot be satisfactorily
done at once."
Committing time to several organizations, school responsibilities and a
social life fluctuates on a weekly
basis, he said.
"I never want to shorthand one or
the other," Shokouh said.
All of the candidates work intensely during elections week, he said.
Everyone puts forth a maximum
amount of effort to ensure students
know which candidates are running
for A.S. positions.
"You have to put your all toward
the end of campaigning," Shokouh
said. "Everyone works harder and
longer, making the most of their
leadership positions."
Shokouh said his father has
impacted his ability to become a
leader in a number of organizations.
"My dad’s openness has influenced
me in the way I handle (different
issues)," Shokouh said. "Because of
him, I always have an open mind and
good humor."
His father’s teaching of approaching work as "laid back fun is what
helps him strengthen his positive
attitude and has helped him excel in
a number of achievements, Shokouh
said.
Representing the student population and working with several campus organizations is not solely politics, he said.
Arash Shokouh
"Participating in A.S. means having the opportunity to work with
Shokouh said A.S. government tions of an incident make it difficult
other leaders to better change the procedures could be creative.
to believe what is true, he said.
school," Shokouh said. "Leaders are
"Procedural bylaws and rules withShokouh said he believes good polin a position of influence where stu- in A.S. are open to interpretation, icy decision -making involves A.S.
dent concern can change rules and leaving an enormous amount of government working with student
regulations within the university."
room for creativity," Shokouh said.
input. Students can help make
Taking initiative and knowing
the board of directors wanted to changes by representing the campus
what
change
is
there is going to be
move a meeting from the A.S. con- community, he said.
makes A.S ’gratifying, he said.
ference room to the amphitheater
The Spartan party wants to create a
"Seeing individual leadership abili- outside of the Student Union to system where departmental and
ties grow, and watching program increase student knowledge about campus information "is made by the
coordination skills increase, is government, it could, he said.
student for the student," he said.
extraordinary" Shokouh said.
A two-thirds majority vote among
Shokouh resigned as president of
Stopping credit card vendors from board members is needed to approve the Pars Persian club to run for A.S.
sparked this and other forms of achievable president and is now the public relastudents
harassing
Shokouh s political interest. Taking jurisdictions, Shokouh said.
tions officer for the club.
the extra step to say credit card
"Unspoken words at board meetvending on campus is a problem and ings can affect (on -going matters),"
seeing the problem get fixed is the Shokouh said. ’What goes on
motivation behind making a differ- behind the scenes affects everyone."
ence, he said.
Rumors and multiple interprets-

From lobbying against fee increases to
overseeing budget affairs and reviving
campus concerts, Rachel Greathouse
continues her campus involvement legacy by running for AS. Controller.
"As controller, I want to make sure student fees are spent in ways that benefit
the student," Greathouse said.
More space and resources for student
organizations needs to be provided, she
said.
In thepast, Greathouse was treasurer
for the Recreation Student Association
and budget coordinator for Hoover
Residence Hall government.
Greathouse said she has been involved
with several other campus organizations.
"I have served on San Jose State
University’s orientation program and as
vice president of marketing for Alpha
Phi sorority and served on the Internal
Affairs Committee of the California
State Student Association," Greathouse
said.
Majoring in leadership and administration in recreation has helped
Greathouse realize her passion for management, she said.
When I first was involved in recreation leadership, I knew that I liked
helping in recreation but coordinating an
event was something I wanted to do,"
Greathouse said.
Working on A.S. has been a personal
goal since she was an incoming freshman, she said.
Networking, hearing an individual’s
input and fixing problems were what
made A.S. exciting, she said.
"Being able to meet with the
California State University system and
share my ideas is why I love being
involved in XS.," Greathouse said.
Greathouse said her mother’s involvement in politics has influenced her political liking ever since she was a child.
While AS. can be fun, the government
system has its drawbacks, she said.
"Conflicts between people and everyone having their own idea can sometimes be difficult," Greathouse said.
"Having a lot of ideas can make it hard
to compromise with the people you are
working with."
A lack of student volunteers and student input is also troublesome, she said.
The shortage of candidate opposition
has made campaigning in this year’s
elections easier than last year’s,
Greathouse said.
"Elections can get complicated when
there are lot of campaign duties needing
to be assigned," she said.
r
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Rachel Greathouse
Appointing managers and assigning
campaigning tasks can get complex,
Greathouse said. Student involvement is
also needed, she said.
"Students are not involved with the
many organizations on campus,"
Greathouse said.
"They do not understand how important it is to get involved," she said
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Having a low number of students participating on campus affects the number
of student appointments onto A.S. committees and how much work is going to
get completed, she said.
Greathouse said that making new policies means "going above and beyond
major achievements" and getting students interested in their campus.
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Lee said she wants to encourage students to run and get involved if they
want to see change on campus. She said
she always felt the best way to do things
is to get in on the inside.
"I want to hear diverse voices and
opinions," she said. "I also want to make
sure all members are getting along
knowing that there will be a difference
in opinions."
"We hear the students," she said. "We
know their concerns, and we as AS. are
in the position
to do what we can in so
.
much nme.

A

42 South First St (by Santa Clara Si)
San Jose, CA 95113
Phone 4082950246
Open Monfn from 10am6pm
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NEWS
UPD ACTIVITY LOG WEEK OF: 3/7 TO 3/14 ELECTIONS
MARCH 17, 2003

Friday - March 7

TYPE Disturbance
TIME: 1238 p.m.
LOCATION; Seventh and San Salvador

TYPE: Dim:bane
TIME: 11:59 p.m.
LOCATION: HOOM Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
possible hate crime.

TYPE Dispatch
TIME: 2:41 p.m.
LOCATION: Event Center
SUMMARY: A report was
graffiti discovered on a wall.

TYPE Dispatch
TIME: 1I:2 am.
LOCATION: Tower Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
vandalized mammal door

TYPE Dispatch
TIME 2:19 p.m.
LOCATION: Municipal Stadium
SUMMARY: A report MIS taken for a
miseing parking pemut.

TYPE: FittWoliCS
TIME: I:00 a.m.
LOCATION: Joe West I Lill
SUMMARY: A report was taken for the
use of fireworks and vandalism.

TYPE Dispatch
TIME: 12:16 p.m
LOCATION Seventh and San Salvador
meets
SUMMARY: An agency assist report
with the San Francisco Mice Department
was taken.

TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 5:54 pm.
LOCATION: Fourth Slice garage
SUMMARY: A report was taken isganithgtheuseofaftsedpsddngpeiaut

TYPE: Resisting
TIME: 1:52 am.
LOCATION: Rc,sr Hall
SUMMARY: Suf,ect was arrested, and
hooked into county jail for misting attest
and delaying a pear officer

taken

for

TYPE Resisting
TIME: 1135 p.m.
LOCATION: Fraternity house
SUMMARY: Subject .was arrested for
resisting anrst, giving false information to a
peace officer and for being a minor in possession of alcohol.
Saturday -March 8
TYPE Theft
TIME: 9:02 am.
LOCATION: Eighth and San Salvador
stmets
SUMMARY: Subject was cited for not
paying a cab fare and released.
Sunday- March 9

is

SUMMARY: A report was taken for the
theft of a pnjeaor.

SUMMARY: A report was taken fora
disturbance in the UPD lobby

TYPE Alcohol
TIME: 11:12 p.m.
LOCATION: Fraternity house
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested for
being drunk in public.

Ne
ari

taken for a

TYPE Medical
"EWE: 1238 pan.
I CATION Cafeteria
SUMMARY: A medical aid report was
taken for a subject who fainted.

TYPE: Dispatch
TIME 4:07 pm.
Lmation: Third and San Salvador streets
SUMMARY: Subject was and for driving with an invalid driver’s license, and Ribject’s vehide was impounded.

11
die
rig
ice

%VAS

TYPE: Incident
TIME 11:07 am.
LOCATION: Administrini
SUMMARY: A lost propern rep at was
taken.

sdrefs

tu
ley
aid
ags

SUMMARY. A report
lost parking permit.

TYPE Incident
TIME: 622 p.m.
LOCATION: Washburn Hall
SUMMARY: An incident report was
taken for tespassing.

Monday -March 10
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 8:59 am.
LOCATION: Administration building
SUMMARY: A report was taken for the
theft of a computer.
TYPE Dispatch
TIME: 9:27 am.
LOCATION: Cafeteria
SUMMARY: A report was taken fir vanchlism.

TYPE: Incident
TIME: 104 p.m.
LOCATION: Park and Ride
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
kist parking permit
TYPE Dispatch
TIME: 2:06 p.m.
LOCATION: Engineering building
SUMMARY: A report was taken f& the
theft clan LCD projectot
*IYPE: Disturbance
TIME: 937 p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh and Williams
streets
SUMMARY: Subject was iunested for
providing false information to a peace offica, possession of marijuana and for an outstanding warrant
TYPE: Alcohol
TIME: 11:06 p.m.
LOCATION: Boo_wdo Business Center
Summary Subject was ’affected for being
dna* in public.

Tuesday -March 11
TYPE: Traffic
TIME: 12:16 a.m.
LOCATION: Eight and San Salvador
streets
SUMMARY: Subject was cited for operating a motor vehicle with an invalid driver’s
license.
TYPE: Incident
TIME: 9:02 am.
LOCATION: Seventh and San Salvador
streets
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
disturbance.
TYPE: Dispatch
TIME: 12:17 p.m.
I .1 \TR .)N

TYPE Incident
TIME 1034 a.m.
LOCATION: Seventh Street garage

an I

fall

TYPE Dispatch
TIME 11:37p.m.
LOCATION. International House
SUMMARY: A report was taken for the
theft of a bicyde.
Wednesday -March 12
TYPE Drugs
TIME: 2:07a.m
LOCATION: Twelfth and Santa Clara
streets
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested for
being under the influence of a controlled
substance, an outstanding warrant, was
transported to Santa Clara Valley Medical
Center and released

Thursday -M=1113

TYPE Disturbance
TIME: 1023 ant
LOCATION: Hugh Gillis Hall
SUMMARY: Subject was served with a
notice for withdrawing his consent to be on
campus for involvement in a classroom disturban...v.
TYPE: Incident
TIME 12:22p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh and San Salvador
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
dispute between a student and professot

TYEP: Dispatdi
TIME 8:49 a.m.
LOCATION: Clark Library
SUMMARY: A vandalism report was
taken

TYPE Incident
TIME: 12:47 p.m.
LOCATION. 10th Street garage
SUMMARY:A vehicle was immobilized
for displaying a lost parking permit, and a
report was taken for misappropriation of
ProPertY

TYPE Dispatch
TIME 9 am.
LOCATION: Student Union
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested for
burgl2rY

TYPE: Dis-patch
TIME 138 p.m.
LOCATION: Duncan Hall
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
vandalized window.

TYPE Dispatch
TIME 11:12 am.
LOCATION: 10th Street garage
SUMMARY: A report was taken for the
use of a parking permit that was reported
lost.

TYPE: Dispatch
TIME 10:02
LOCATION: Seventh Street garage
SUMMARY: A report was taken for the
theft cia parking permit

TYPE Incident
TIME: 233 p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh Street garage
SUMMARY: A report was taken for a
lost parking permit
TYPE Incident
612 p.m.
LOCATION: Seventh and San Salvador
streets
SUMMARY: A report was taken for lost
vri dent identification cards.

TYPE Dispatch
TIME 11:04 pm.
LOCATION Hoover Hall
SUMMARY: A vandalism report was
taken.
Friday -Maids 14
TYPE: AkxAiol
TIME: 138 am.
LOCATION: Fratemity house
SUMMARY: Subject was arrested for
being drunk in public.

The candidates running for the individual posts are:

General
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday-Friday
Part/Full Time 10am to 7pm
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8.00 per Hour
Apply in Person
Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm
1404 S 7th St. San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma
No Phone Calls Please.
SERVERS NEEDED
at The Old Spaghetti Factory.
Weekends and Lunches.
Apply in person.
Monday - Thursday. 2 - 4
51 N San Pedro. San Jose

INTERNET COMM. PR FIRM is
accepting applications for
motivated student to coordinate
advertising, publicity, public
relations & promotional tasks
No experience necessary but
communication skills a must.
Flexible hours. Excellent pay. Call
for interview. 408-977-3636

now

LICENSED NUTRITIONIST to
teach nutrition & conditioning
class in San Jose. Mon. -Fri
$18hr. Exp leading exercise. Call
Peter 408-295-0228 Resume:
730 Empey Way. San Jose 95128
or fax 408-275-9858.

GREAT RECREATION JOBS
At The Los Gatos-Saratoga
Recreation Dept. DAY CARE
LEADERS. FIT and Pa. Must
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
be avail M -F, 7:00am-2:00pm
Perfect for students,
afternoons from 2:00-6:00pm
No [CE Units req. Pay range
Earn $250 every weekend!
Must have reliable truck or van $6. 75-$13 80/hr Call Laurie at
Heavy lifting is required
354-8700024 If you have skills
408-292-7876
in sports arts and group games
and like working with children
PT CLERK/CLERICAL ASSIST. we need you
needed Mon-Fri. flexible hours
Multi -task oriented, mailing.
faxing & general office skills
Fax resume to 408-971-4761
BARTENDER Trainees Needed
$250/day potential Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 559
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars Free information
Call 203-683-0258
CALL NOW!
FUN JOB!
Part-time work with flexible hours
15-30 hours per week)
Customer service/sales positrons
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Start at 17 25 BASE appt
Earn $85 - $500 per week
No experience necessary
Training provided
Guarantee your summer job now!
CALL 615-1500 10 am -4 pm
wvAv.worldorstudents corrVstsuf

certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
information
addltIonsi
Classified readers should be
reminded that. when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or rnercttend

ALL MAJORS! Growing Canco
Regional Office has immediate
customer service/ sales openings
for energetic individuals. No
experience necessary, training
provided.
during
part-time
classes, full-time summer and
flexible hours $17 50 / To Start.
Call 408-436-9336.

Print

5a (ding .6nLis6)

s aces

includin

FOR -ATIONAI.

Controller

Rachel Greathouse, Spartan party

Lost & Found ads are offered free

as a

Stale

service to the campus

community.

Community Affairs

John R. Lafarge, Independent;
Pearl Yuan, Spartan party

Faculty Affairs
Kelly Sherman, Spartan party

Governing Affairs

Jonathan K Nadiranto, Spartan party;
Huy Tran, Independent

Legislative Affairs
Jennifer Lam, Spartan party

Programming Affairs
Jen Huey, Spartan party

Student Fee Affairs

Sean Bashaw, Spartan party

Student Resource Affairs
Sarnpadi K. Gadannetty, Spartan party

DIPLOMACY
continuedfrom page 1
alliance against Saddam.
I have to say that I really believe that
had we given that strong message some
time ago, Saddam might have realized
that the games had to stop," the prime
minister said.
Aznar, the prime minister of Spain,
where millions of protesters stag rallies Friday, said he was not dissuaded by
dissent.
We are well aware of the international world public opinion, of its concern,
and we are also very well aware of our
responsibilities and obligations," Amax
said.
Portugal Prime Minister Jose Durso
Barroso called the Azores summit ’the
last chance of a political solution. It may
be a small chance but if there is only one
chance in a million it’s worth trying this
opportunity.’
-F.ar from this lush Portuguese archipelago, Saddam warned that if Iraq is

91 HONDA CIVIC LX for sale,
179K miles, fair condition,
reliable transportation, great price
$1800. Call 408-888-4405.

attacked, it would take the was anywhere in the world "wherever there is
sky, land or water."
Though Blix was working on details of
a plan envisioning that inspections
would continue for months he was to
present it to the Security Council on
Tuesday inspectors flew most of their
helicopters out of Iraq. Germany
advised its citizens to leave the country
immediately.
Bush was expected to issue a similar
warning to humanitarian workers and
journalists in his upcoming speech,
dubbed ’the ultimatum address’ inside
the White House.
The eresident laid the choice at
Saddam s feet.
"The decision is his to make. It’s been
his to make all along, as to whether or
not there’s the use of military; the president said. "He got to decide whether
he’s going to disarm, and he didn’t. He
can decide whether he wants to leave
the country."

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RENTAL HOUSING
**FREE/FIRST MONTH RENT*
Extra large, newly remodeled:
2 bdrm/1 bath & 2 bdrm/2 full bath
apts. $1099/month and up Also.
3 bdrrtV2 bath apt. $119.491.2.
Will work with you on
2 blocks from SJSU. Water=h;
paid. Parking avail. Washer Drier
On site. Cats OK Well managed
student Mg 408-378-1409

SHARED HOUSING
2 BDRMS In Nice 4 Bonn Home
to min from SJSU. near 11 rail.
Master w/ba $600. room: $550,
both + 1:4 uttl. No pets. Call
Michelle 408-888-0193.

AGENCV RATES

cALI. 408-924-3277

Rental Housing
Lost and Found’
Shared Housing
Announcements
Real Estate
Campus Clubs
Phone
Services
Greek Messages
Send check or money order lo: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
FREQUENCY DtSCOUNTS;
Health Beauty
_Events
20 consecutive issues receive 10. oli
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sports/Thrills
40 a consecutive issues receive 20 oft
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
50 + consecutive issues receive ",-’5 off
Insurance
_ For Sale
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
Entertainment
_Electronics
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall. Room 209
and SJSU students, staff & faculty
Travel
Wanted
IN Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
First line in bold for no extra charge up 10 25 spaces
Tatonng
No refunds on canceled ads
Employment
ads are prepaid
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad AllRates
for consecutive publication dates only
Word Processing
Opportunities
charge of $3 per word
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only. no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED
Cm/s

Communications
Tiffany Chan, Spartan parry

Alice M. Lee, Spartan party;
William Chang, Independent

Please check
one classification:

/Ukases

Aaron Baskin, Independent,
Mike Nguyen, Spartan party;
Vedada Sirovica, -Independent

Vice President

letters, numbers uliat 1110173 between words.

Name

Campus Climate Affairs

President

JULILILILIUCIUUJUJUULILIULILICILIULILQUILIULI
Four
Three
Two
Five
One
Day
Days
Days
Days Days
3 lines
$7
$11
$9
$5
$13
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day

Jessica Torres, Spartan party

Arash Shokouh, Spartan party

ACROSS
1 Cough syrup
mess
5 Lose interest
9 Junk food buy
12 Sioux City sqe
13 Keep away from
15 Signature
16 Zen question
17 Final authority
(hyph )
18 Yodeler’s home
19 Collisions
21 Oscar nominee
23 Surt part
24 Road topping
25 Farewells
28 Lavish parties
33 News summary
34 Fact fudger
35 Stole
36 Kimono fastener
37 Loses hair
38 Showery rno
39 Gets a tan
41 Hearty laughs
42 Wouldni hurt
- 44 Intellectuals
46 Saucy
47 John in Aberdeen
48 Rollerball" star
49 Trespass
53 Heartburn soother
57 Enjoy
58 Crepe cousins
Bull in Barcelona
61 Hall-of-Famer
- Slaughter
62 Thumbs -up votes
63 Statue of a god
64 Coast Guard alert
65 Kind of cow
66 Dollar fraction

eo

DOWN
1 Heyerdahl’s
’Kon ---

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

Campus Advising Affairs

Executives

APPLY NOW! SUMMER/FALL
Men’s furnished shared housing
from $415/month including utilities Across street from SJSU.
WORD PROCESSING SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN Month to month or lease. Apply
(includes cosmetic) $69 00 per O 278 S 10th St Call 243-0707
PROFESSIONAL
year Save 30% -60%. For info or 268-1750 scpropflattbi corn
WORD PROCESSING
call 1-800-655-3225 or
Have your theses term papers.
awe studentdental.com or
HEALTH & BEAUTY
group proiects etc professionwww goldenwestdental com
ally typed APA a specialty
PREGNANT?
NEED HELP? CaN
Experienced & dependable
EDITING BY THE PAGE
BIRTHRIGHT 408-241-8444 or
Almaden/Branham area Call
Grammar & Organization
Free/Confidential
803-550-4900
Linda for an appointment at
Contact Ray at 924-7941
(408) 264-4504.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Business Affairs

Joe Lombardo, Spartan party

FAx: 408-924-3282
classified@jmc.sjsu.

ABLuM PRIVATE SECURITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- I iexible Schedule
All Shifts - Grave Bonus
DO YOU LOVE SPARTAN
Student Friendly - Will Train
FOOTBALL? The "Spartan
408-247-4827
Army" is seeking to increase
attendance & fun at the football
INTERNET COMM. PR FIRM is games. We need ideas and help
now accepting applications for from you. the STUDENTS. Please
motivated student to coordinate visit www.SpartanArmy.net or
advertising, publicity, public email us at spartanamiy@cox.net
relations & promotional tasks. for more information. Help us to
No experience necessary but help Spartan Football! Time is of
communication skills a must. the essence. Please contact us
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL Flexible hours. Excellent pay. Call today.
help needed for small exclusive for interview. 408-977-3636.
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
SERVICES
Must be reliable, honest, able to OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
do physical work. Prefer exp 8/or Early Interventionist sought
working WI dogs. but will train. Home-based San Jose program CHILD CARE - WG Area. Flex
Great oppty for dog lover. Can PT or per diem. Salary based on hours. Spanish/English speaking
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or exp. Call 510-835-2131x104. Contact Diane 408-292-6698 rrtsg
Resume to: fobs@ esba.org or fax
Call 371-9115.
to Leslie/HR @ 510-444-2340, A STANDOUT RESUME can be
yours. Personal, quality resumes
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search LIFEGUARDS, Instructional to help you get your ideal lob Call
of enthusiastic and energetic Lifeguards & Aquatic Specialists. Definitive Resumes 249-2642
individuals to work at nearby Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
malls, hotels & private events. part or full-time for San Jose.
FT/PT available. We will work Mon -Fri, $9.82-$13.42. Call For your term paper or thesis.
around your busy school Jacob - 295-0228. Resume: Experienced, efficient, reliably
schedule. Must have clean 730 Empey Way, San Jose exacting. I will meet your deadline. Call Grace 831-475-2796
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good 95128 or fax 408-275-9858
or evagrace aol com
money. Call 408-867-7275.
SERVICE SUPERVISOR
FT Provides daily program
planning. activities & supervision for groups of participants
w/developmental disabilities in
San Jose. Prey exp managing
staff. $17/hour Call Ron Halog
408-295-0228. Send resume to
Ron Halo% Easter Seals Bay Area.
730 Empey Way, San Jose
95128 or Fax to 408-275-9858.
Call for educational requirements.

Directors

continuedfrom page 1
studies and goes home leaving her
with little time to get involved in the
elections.
"I don’t think students know about
the elections," she said. "I thought they
were already over."
Isai Pizano, a senior majoring in
materials engineering, also said he
wasn’t going to vote. He said he had a
particularly busy semester and had to
spend all his time studying and attending classes.
"The elections don’t affect me as I
am hard’ involved in any campus
activities, Plzen said.
De Alba said all regularly enrolled
students should vote.
"This is a very serious time coming
up," he said. "Students should define
their university by participating and
valuing this opportunity to vote.

S S IF
The SPARTAN DAILY
SPECIAL NEEDS NANNY
makes no claim for products
LOS GATOS FAMILY LOOKor services advertised below
ING FOR MALE OR FEMALE
nor is there any guarantee
NANNY FOR SWEET 8 YEAR
implied. The classified
OLD BOY WITH COMMUNIcolumns of the Spartan Daily
CATION & SOCIAL DELAYS.
consist of paid advertising
MON-FRI,3:30-8:30PM. MUST
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
HAVE CAR & REFS WORKnewspaper
ING WITH KIDS. IMMEDIATE
OPENING SPECTACULAR
SALARY!
EMPLOYMENT
FAX RESUME: 408-356-9551,
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Thunder
Barter
Cure-all
Spaghetti and
linguine
Captain s shout
The Thir. Man"
co-star
Sax-playing
Simpson
Windstorm
Ballpark figures
Hodgepodge
Clinic staffers
Not broad
Takeover
Prize marble
Stood up
Troubleshoot
Clinching
Swindles
Youngsters
Russian
mountains
Makes a video

32 Mist
34 Praise
37 Sometime
(3 wds )
40 English
counties
42 Smell - 43 Hothead
45 Water in
Quebec
46 Exile
48 Raspberry
sterns
49 Cousteau S
islands
50 Mexican boy
51 Boxing
triumphs
52 Uhl bill
54 Secret writing
55 Tailor s need
56 Blockhead
59 "This - - testi
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PVCEWATERHOUsECCOPERS
VOTED ’1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS,
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002

Become part of a multi -disciplinary tax planning and compliance team to help
us help companies determine the tax basis of damaged assets,
and we’ll help you build a career
For opportunities and information go to
www.pwcglobal.com/lookhere

Look beyond the numbers.
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